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The Importance of Verifying
Regulatory Guidance
In the world of medical documentation, things
are constantly changing. As medical coding and
auditing professionals, we know that CPT and
ICD-10 CM codes change annually. We are
quick to keep up with these changes, ensuring
such things as software updates and the
purchase of new manuals. But are we as quick
to think of the regulatory guidance changes? Do
you know where to look for these changes, or
how often changes are made?
When looking at a specific service, we look to
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) for
coding guidance. It is important to remember to
look at the regulatory guidance as well. The
regulatory guidance provides coverage details
for tests and procedures that goes above and
beyond CPT coding guidance. Regulatory
guidance and carrier policy includes such things
as allowed (or disallowed) diagnosis codes,
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diagnosis code sequencing instructions,
frequency limitations, and other carrier specific
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requirements.

Boot Camp

National Coverage Determinations (NCDs) are
created by the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS). They provide broad
based instruction on a particular service for use
nationwide. Local Coverage Determinations
(LCDs) are created by Medicare Administrative
Contractors (MACs) and give instruction specific
to the region they have jurisdiction over. LCDs
are generally created in the absence of an NCD
or to supplement an existing NCD.
There are currently twelve private healthcare
companies who have been awarded contracts
as a MAC. The MACs do everything from
process Medicate Part A and Part B claims to
establishing LCDs. The location of your
organization determines the MAC for jurisdiction
for your area. For example, organizations in
Tennessee are covered by Cahaba Government
Benefit Administrators, while organizations in
Florida are covered by First Coast Service
Operations.
Please click here for a complete list of MACs.
Unlike CPT and ICD-10CM code changes,
NCDs and LCDs can change quarterly.
Because of this, it is vital to visit the website for
your regional MAC regularly to ensure you are
receiving the most up to date information.
This is a brief synopsis of regulatory guidelines,
but I hope this gives you a good starting place.
When developing internal policies, or looking for
specific coding guidance and instruction for your
organization, remember to look beyond CPT
and ICD10 CM codes and fully research the
national and regional instructions as well. This
is the best way to ensure proper claims

1- Day E/M Auditing
Boot Camp
Earn 8 AAPC CEU's and cover
topics such as medical decision
making, grey areas of auditing
policies, medical necessity and
more!
Upcoming Classes:
Dover, NH: April 6
Instructor: Shannon DeConda
Austin, TX: April 19
Instructor: Shannon DeConda
Little Rock, AR: April 20
Instructor: Shannon DeConda
Ft. Lauderdale, FL: May 17
Instructor: Shannon DeConda
Additional dates and cities scheduled;
click the image above for full schedule

Current NAMAS members save
$100 on Boot Camp registration!

Click here for details
NAMAS 8th Annual Auditing
& Compliance Conference

submission and maximize organizational
revenue.

This Week's Auditing & Compliance Tip
Provided By:

Pre-Conference: Dec 6 2016

Jessica Franzese, CPC, CPMA
Jessica serves as an Auditing Specialist within the
Department of Audit and Regulatory Compliance for
our parent company, DoctorsManagement, LLC

A Note From Our Parent
Organization:
DoctorsManagement, LLC

Conference: December 7-9 2016
Location: Orlando, FL
Our Special Offer Has Been
Extended!
Ends 03/31/16
Register for pre-conference &
conference and receive a 1
year NAMAS Silver membership
FREE!*

OSHA Safety Data Sheets

Secure your spot with only a
$50 deposit!
Click the conference image
above to register

Weekly Tip Sponsor
Formerly Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS),
Safety Data Sheets (SDS) assist medical and
dental staff, practice managers, and safety
coordinators maintain proper data sheets for
products commonly used in the practice.
Click the image above to learn more

SAVE Money For Your
Organization With
PowerBuying
The PowerBuying Program, brought

2015 Salary Survey:
LAST CALL!

to you by our parent organization,
DoctorsManagement, LLC can save
your practice THOUSANDS of
dollars each year!

The PowerBuying Program works
directly with our partners and GPOs
as your advocate to secure better
pricing on:
Clinical supplies
Office supplies
Malpractice Insurance
Capital Equipment
Each year, NAMAS collects data from auditors

Pharmaceuticals

about their employment as auditors. This is the

Document Destruction

information that YOU need to present to your
employer for salary negotiations.

Medical Waste Removal
Cell Phone Service DiscountsAT&T 25%, Spring 23%,

Please take a few moments to complete our
survey. Entering your email address at the end
of the survey will enter you into a drawing for a
chance to win one of several prizes:
$100 Visa Gift Card
$25 Starbucks Gift Card
and our
GRAND PRIZE is a scholarship to attend our

Verizon 22%
We would love to help your practice
save money!
For more information about these or
other offerings, call Craig King at
800.635.4040 or email
cking@drsmgmt.com today!

8th Annual NAMAS Auditing & Compliance
Conference in Orlando, Florida

NAMAS Calendar of Events

Click the image above to complete the survey.
This survey will close on March 15, 2016 and
winners will be selected and contacted by a
NAMAS representative.
Survey results will be published by the end of
March 2016.

A Note From Our Sponsor

Click the image above to view our monthly
calendar

Upcoming Webinars
The Payment Tool Your Patients
Will Actually Use!

NAMAS is proud to present the
following webinars in March

Our clients see four to ten times more online
payments using this simple and engaging
solution.
Increased Revenue
Increase your online payments by 400% or
more, simply by choosing a payment website
that patients actually use. You'll increase your
number of payments without adding costly staff
and overhead.
Easy To Use
Research shows that 8 out of 10 end users
make a payment, usually in less than a minute.
Patient information is pre-populated on the
website, making navigation and payment fast
and easy.
Faster Collection Cycle
Patients can avoid the frustrations of
registration, complex navigation and entering
long account numbers. A simple experience
encourages online payments, and our results
speak for themselves.

E/M Encounter Review: Review a
Sample Encounter
Speaker: Shannon DeConda
Tuesday, March 15
2pm EST
Preparing For and Responding to
Audits and Investigations
Speaker: David Glaser, JD
Tuesday, March 22
2pm EST
NAMAS Members: Watch your
Email for Registration Links
Non-Members: Email
namas@namas.co to learn how to
attend these webinars

Our weekly auditing & compliance
tip emails are available to anyone
who could benefit from this
information. IF you know someone
who would like to receive these
Key Benefits
4-10 times more payments than your
current portal

emails, invite them to sign.
Click the image above to be added
to our email list!

Simple: Patients can login and pay in 60
seconds or less

Stay Infomed

No forced registration
Reduce abandonment rates
No frustrated consumers

Stay up to date with important news and
announcements from NAMAS. Follow

Take regulation E compliant recurring

our social media pages to ensure you

payments
NAMAS members receive 50% off the price
of our payment technology!
Receive an additional 25% off through
03/31/2016 only!

Click Here to Schedule a Free Demo
Call Toll Free: 866.350.3200 or email:
sales@cardchoice.com
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don't miss a beat!

